The Synapse
U.C. Medical Center

"LOUNGE

EDUCATION"

the annual Student Regional
Conference of the Association of College
Unions, held Nov. 2—4, the following address
was delivered by Dr. James L. Jarrett, former
Chairman of the Great Rooks Foundation, and
currently President of Western Washington
State College. Attending the
Conference and
representing the U.C. Medical Center were
fon Pegg, Medicine; Lida Chase, Nursing;
Carl Meyer, Pharmacy, and
John Dittmer,
Dentistry.)
INOTE:

On the

At

topic of Colleges and Unilaughingly socalled
is generally as soporific as a three
o clock lecture class.
However, one conspicuous exception is a delightful essay by
Stephen Leacock called "Oxford As I See It."
Ostensibly about Oxford, the place quickly
turns out to be a disquisition on college
education-funny of course, but like most
truly funny things, serious in its own way.
After spending some time in talking about the
great advantages of being smoked at by one's
tutor, eating dinner in a great draughty hall,
and living in digs which any proper housemother or Dean of Women would turn up her
nose at, Leacock goes on to describe how he
would build a college, if he were ever called
upon to do so. Naturally, there's never enough
money for all good things, so a system of
priorities has to be established. First things
first, second things second, and down the line
until the money runs out. But what is first?
What do you think was most prized by this
distinguished political scientist? A classroom building? A library? An erudite faculty?
Perhaps a football stadium? Or maybe a parking lot—which today would almost certainly
great

versities, the literature
—
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get top billing? No, he said, first of all he'd
build a lounge, some place where the students
could come in out of the weather, find a place
to sit-and talk. Once that is done, education
starts to happen. Next, he said, he'd build a
library. And then, if there were still money in
the pot, he'd hire some professors and provide some classrooms. But first things first:
and first is space for bull sessions.

Well,

it's worth thinking about. I think we'd
quickly agree that the value of lounge education lies in the quality of the minds that
lounge there. I had a fraternity brother at
U.C.L.A. who used to draw money from his

mother, pay his fees and register for his
classes, withdraw the next day, and spend
the rest of the term in the lounge, playing
bridge. And I will have to say that he became
a very good bridge player indeed. But I always thought his education was unduly narrow. Some of my friends would be on his side
if only he had played chess.

Today in the college we spend a great deal
of time and money planning, teaching, and
evaluating programs in general education,
that is, the education that everybody ought to
have regardless of his special interests and
talents and goals. Do you know why we do
that? Because of the generally poor quality of
the lounge education, the education that goes
on in the Union Building, and of course in the
dining hall and the dorms. Believe me, I am
more than half serious when I say that. Alfred
North Whitehead tells some place that in all
the time of his undergraduate career at Cambridge, he never attended a single lecture
outside the field of mathematics, and yet he
everged one of the most thoroughly and sublimely educated men of our age, one who
(Continued on Page 8,

Col. 1)

COMMENTS FROM THE
UNION RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

FROM THE DESK OF THE
UNION DIRECTOR (Continued)

MISCELLANEOUS:
Slag Night: This event has been

"promised"

variety of circumstances have
held us back. However, this activity will
definitely be staged on Thursday evening,
March 8. Watch for assorted campus publicity
in the weeks ahead.
Roaring 20's Party: (Second Annual) This
event, staged for the first time last year, is
being repeated this Spring by broad, popular
demand. The date? Friday night, April 27.
Suggest you circle this date on your Union
Activities Calendar right now.
Publications:
The Union's complete Second Semester
Activities Calendar is now available at the
Union Central Desk. (Attention married men:
be sure and show this calendar to "the

before, but

a

missus.")

Some confusion has
distribution
of copies
the
regarding
of the newspaper on our Campus and I hope
the matter can be straightened out at this
time. Back in 1959—60, and prior to that
time, a limited number of "Daily Cals"
were distributed in San Francisco at no
charge. However, and at that time, these
issues were "financed" from the local sale
of A.S.U.C. athletic cards. When the University "took over" athletics from the
A.S.U.C. newspapers were no longer available to us. This semester as a result of
wide-spread interest in news of the Berkeley
Campus, the Millberry Union is buying newspapers from the A.S.U.C. and we hope to
recover this cost from the nominal .024 per
issue charge.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION:
Norvel "Bud" Alexander (Union Recreation
Supervisor) and his staff have "put together"
an extremely attractive array of second semester events, and you are urged to read
Bud's article, appearing separately in this

Daily

arisen

Californians:

issue.

Looking ahead then, it appears that we are
in for our busiest and best Spring Semester
yet. I sincerely hope that your personal and
academic schedules will permit you to attend
a majority of these events, and that you find
them very much to your liking!

As Robert Alexander has indicated in his
message "From the Desk of the Union Di-

rector" (this issue), the Millberry Union's
spring semester program calendar appears to
be stacked full of interesting activities. To
add to these many activities, the Union
Recreation Department will be its usually
busy self fulfilling its responsibilities in the
area of conducting games, intramurals, tournaments,
swimming instruction, excursions,
and "you-name-it".
For the benefit of those who faithfully use
the Synapse as a source of information concerning up-coming activities, the following
brief run-down is given.

SPECIAL EVENTS
EXCURSIONS

Three (3) top-notch excursions are scheduled
two (2) weekend
for the spring semester
snow trips to Squaw Valley, one on February
9, 10, 11 and 12, and the other for February
23, 24 and 25. In addition an attempt will be
made to schedule a chartered bus excursion
to the 1962 Seattle World's Fair on April 1920, 21, and 22. There will also be camping
and water skiing excursions planned for the
latter part of this semester. Watch for announcements
concerning these programs!
—

REGION II A.C.U. GAMES

TOURNAMENT

For the first time, the Millberry Union will
this year sponsor a team of eleven (11) participants in the Tenth Annual Region II Association of College Unions Games Tournament at Pullman, Washington, on February 15,
16, and 17, 1962. See separate article in this
issue for details.
FENCING

MEET

In joint sponsorship with the Northern California Division of the Amateur Fencing League
of America, the Millberry Union Recreation
(Continued

2

on Page 4)

From the Desk of

the Union Director
To:
From:

The Editors, Synapse
Mr. R. A. Alexander

Editor Commer has indicated that this
particular issue of our Campus Newspaper
will be devoted primarily to a "preview" of
events scheduled for the new semester which
will begin on February 5. Where the Millberry
Union is concerned, it can be said that the
next four months will feature an extremely
broad array of interesting and different activities, each designed to make free time opportunity a cooperative factor with study in
education. Looking ahead at these individual
events then:

FILM S:
Thirteen (13) Friday night features will
again be offered at 7:30 pm in the Medical
Sciences Auditorium. Complete and printed
schedules will be available on or about
February 1. A few sample selections: "Bitter
Rice", "The Seventh Seal", "Butterfield 8",
"Olympia", "Macbeth" and "Belles of St.

Trimains."

ART

EXHIBITS:

A total of nine "shows" will be offered this
Spring, including the third annual Campus

Hobby Show, February 28 through March 20.
Samples of show titles: "Great Moments in
Medicine" (The Park Davis Company),
"Chinese Brush Paintings" (Imported from
Hong Kong), "Intarsias" (Wood Mosaics,
Mr. Robert Biancalana).

gram commemorating "Jewish Music Month."
Mr. Edgar Braun conducting. Free admission,
with date to be announced.
Military Rand Concert: Set for the noon hour
on Tuesday, March 27. The Marine Corps Band
from 29 Palms, California, will again perform
on the top "deck" of the Parking Garage.
Dance

Concerts: Two such

concerts,

one

"amateur" (students from the Santa Barbara
Campus) and one "professional," (from
Ceylon) are in store. The native dancers from
Ceylon will perform on Wednesday, March 7,
and the student group will be featured at noon
on Friday, April 13.
Musical Review: Set for the noon hour on
Tuesday, March 20. No admission charge, with
event to be staged in the Steninger Gymnasium. "Starred" again will be our student
friends from the Brigham Young University,
this year offering highlights from the top
Broadway Show, "The Boy Friend."

Ceylonese
will
also offer two outstanding and international
names from the world of professional music.
SPECIAL: In

addition

to

the

dancers on March 7, the month of March

Wednesday, March 14, Mr. Ruggiero Ricci,
Violinist will present a ninety minute Concert.
(Place, time and price to be announced.) Then,
on Thursday, March 29, the Campus will be
treated to a solo vocal concert by Miss
Phyllis Curtin, leading New York Opera
Soprano. (Again, place, time and price to be
announced.) Watch future issues of this newspaper for all details.
On

NOON

CONCERTS:

popular in years past are
be "revived" in the months just ahead.
Six programs have been set for the Music
Room, observing the following schedule: (All
dates are Tuesdays.)
These programs,

set to

MUSIC:

recognize the deep appreciation for music held by members of this
Campus, the Union has scheduled a significant number of musical activities and forms.
Some dates are already firm, while others will
be resolved in the very near future. Sample
programs follow:

Continuing

to

Symphony Concert: Forty (40) musicians
from the San Francisco Symphony, in a pro-

February 20

Two Piano Soloists

March 13
April 3
April 17

Baroque Chamber Music

May 1
May 15

Solo

Folk Singer

Tenor Soloist
Choral Ensemble
Piano Soloist

(Continued on Page 2,

Col. I)
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COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
RECREATION DEPARTMENT

(Continued)

CHILDREN'S FILMS

Seven (7) top films, especially selected for
children, are scheduled on the Saturday film
calendar "Films for Little Bears". A complete printed schedule is available and can
be picked up at the Millberry Union Central
Desk. The spring semester program will include several well-known and loved children's
classics. As an example: Treasure Island,
Davy Crockett, Toby Tyler, The Yearling, and
Tom Thumb. Treasure Island will start out
the series on February 17, 1962. All films
are
scheduled for Saturday mornings at
11:00 a.m. Each of the main features is accompanied by cartoons. A cartoon festival will
wind up the program on April 28. For a special
treat, try the "Films for Little Bears".

CAMPUS GAMES TOURNAMENTS
SCHEDULED FOR MILLBERRY UNIONFEBRUARY 5-10

Preliminary tournaments for the purpose of
selecting U.C.M.C. team members for participation in the 10th Annual Region II Association of College Unions Games Tournament
will be conducted by the Millberry Union
Recreation Department during the week of
February 5 through 10. A total of eleven
team members will be selected to represent
the Medical Center for competition in bowling, chess, pocket billiards and table tennis.
Campus tournament winners will be awarded
round-trip transportation and lodging to the
Regional Tournament. The Region II Games
Tournament will be held at the Wilson CompUnion, Washington State University,
ton
Pullman, Washington, on February 15, 16, 17,
1962. The following is a run-down on each of
the games for which team members will be
selected:
a) ROWLING
Men's Division (6 men only)
Women's Division (4 women only)
Campus Tournament Monday, February 5,
1962 6:30-8:30 p.m. to be held at the Park
Bowl, Haight and Stanyan Streets. Team
members to be selected on basis of high 3game scratch average.
b) POCKET BILLIARDS (1 man only)
Wednesday, FebruCampus tournament
Main
p.m.
Lounge, Mill7,
—10
ary
1962, 7
berry Union. Winner to be selected through
the process of a double elimination type
—

NOON CONCERTS

—

Pianists Patricia Michaellan, 12, and Vera
Breheda, 14. head a series of noon concerts
this spring that will be well worth watching
for. They will play on February 20 in the
Millberry Union Music Room from 12 noon—
1:00 p.m. Both girls are students at the Conservatory and have performed widely in the
Bay Area. They will bring to this hour a
wealth of talent and experience. Don't miss
this one!
A program of Baroque
COMING NEXT
Chamber Music on March 13 with recorder,
cello, piano and violin.
—

BALLROOM

DANCE

INSTRUCTION

Sign-ups for the next series of ballroom
dance classes are now being accepted at the
Millberry Union Central Desk. The new series
will consist of 10 class sessions meeting in
the Union Table Tennis Room on alternate
Wednesday evenings from 8-9 p m. throughout the spring semester. The instructors are
Air. and Mrs. Morley Genuth. The program will
include a combination of Latin American and
American dance steps. The class fee is 83.00
per person. The first class session is scheduled for Wednesday, February 14, 1962. We
invite you to join in. You will have a lot of
fun in the party-type atmosphere offered by
the Genuths.

4

—

tournament.
c) CHESS (2-man team

Campus

only)

torunament

—

Thursday, Febru-

1962, 7 —10 p.m. Main Lounge, Millberry Union. Team members to be selected

ary 8,

through the process

of double elimination

type tournament.

d) TABLE TENNIS (2-man team only)

Campus

tournament

—

Thursday, Febru-

—10 p.m. Main Lounge, Millberry Union. Team members to be selected
through the process of a double elimination
type tournament.
Individual entry forms are now available at
ary 8,

1962, 7

the Central Desk and Athletic Control Desk of
the Union building and should be submitted to
the Recreation Supervisor as early as possible. No entries will be accepted after 5 P- mon the date of each of the tournaments as
scheduled. The U.C.M.C. team will leave the
Medical Center on Tuesday evening, February 13 and will return on Sunday, February 18-

COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
RECREATION DEPARTMENT (Continued)

LOCKER CLEARANCE NOTICE

A note to those who might have forgotten to
clear or renew their Millberry Union gym
locker at the end of the fall semester
January 24th was the deadline. (This matter
concerns only those who checked out a locker
for just the fall semester). Lockers that were
not cleared or renewed properly have been
emptied by the Recreation Department staff.
Equipment found in the lockers will be stored
and may be claimed by the owners by calling
at the Athletic Control Desk. Equipment not
called for within three months will be disposed of.
—

Soph Med "B" team headed by Bob Hathaway
found winning to be a habit. This same team,
assisted by members of the now Soph Med
"A's", won the Independent League title last
year. Heading the roster for the Soph Med
"B's" were: Dave Smith, Dave Alvarez, Lou
Cameron, Gerig Rrott, Rob Hathaway, Scott
Holmes, Ted Schrock, and Jerry Jorgenson.
Our congratulations to the champs!
INDEPENDENT

LEAGUE

Soph Med "B"
Fresh Med
Soph Med "A"
Soph Dents
Jr. Med
Jr. Dents

STANDINGS
WINS

LOSSES

10

0
4
5
4

6
4
4
3

6
9

1

SQUASH RACKET STORAGE LOCKERS
NOW

AVAILABLE

Effective February 1, 1962, the Union
Recreation Department will no longer store
squash rackets at the Athletic Control Desk.
In the future, players will be responsible for
storage of their own rackets. Recently 175
squash racket storage lockers were installed
in the athletic wing. The Union Recreation
Department will now provide on a rental basis
squash racket storage lockers. These lockers
may be rented on the same basis as the
regular gym lockers at
per semester and
25tf for the summer period.
MEN'S FALL INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL RESULTS

Eleven teams playing a total of over 100
in league competition during the fall
semester proved once again that basketball
is a highly favored sport on the Medical
Center campus. During the fall semester 7
teams played in the Independent league and
5 teams in the Fraternity league. Competition
and interest was high throughout the season.
games

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

A tie for first place marked the end of the
fall fraternity league, making it necessary for
a play-off between the Xi Psi Phi and Kappa
Psi teams. This play-off game, actually the
3rd match of the season between these two
league leaders, is set for Thursday, February
8, 1962 at 7:00 p.m. in the Steninger Gymnasium. Each team has lost to the other
once. This final game should prove to be a
real thrill for all. The Xi Phi Psi team will
be the defending champions for last year. A
win for this year for the Zips will make it
three championships in a row. Managing the
Zips is Rolph Patterson. Team members include Gus Gianillias, Bill Alexander, Don
Linck, Rich Stowell, Don Treus, Sam Weeks,
and Rich Laud. Heading up the Kappa Psi
team as manager is Don deZordo. Team
members include George Salmon, Gary Moore,
Mike Frauchetti, Jim Flaharty, Rich Taricco,
Rill Rogers. Others have played on both of
these teams but we don't have them on the
official roster.
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
In the Independent League

the Sophomore
Medical "B's" showed their power with a
10-win no-loss record for the season. Holdingon to second place at the end of the league
was Freshman Meds who for an unknown
reason had to forfeit their last two games,
both to the Sophomore Medical "B's". The

STANDINGS
WINS

Xi Psi Phi
Kappa Psi
Parnassus
House Staff
S. P. Hospital

LOSSES

7
7

1
1

4

4
7

1
1

7

(Continued on Page 6)
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COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
(Continued)
RECREATION DEPARTMENT (C

FRIDAY SPORT FILMS

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

A. Womens Badminton (Entry fee 50tf)
Double Elimination Tournament
Entry deadline: Wednesday, March 14,
Play starts:
Wednesday, March 21,
.

.

.

1962
1962

B. Men's Badminton (Entry fee 50tf)
...Single Round Robin Tournament
Entry deadline: Wednesday, March 7, 1962
Play starts:
Wednesday, March 14, 1962

C. Snooker Ladder Tournament (Entry fee 50<t)
Entry deadline: Friday, Feb. 16, 1962
Play starts:
Monday, Feb. 19, 1962
Play ends:
Tuesday, May 1, 1962
.

.

.

D. Pocket Billiard Ladder Tournament
(Entry fee 50tf)
Entry deadline: Friday, Feb. 16, 1962
Play starts:
Monday, Feb. 19, 1962
Play ends:
Tuesday, May 1, 1962
...

E. Table Tennis Ladder Tournament
(Entry fee 50tf)

Entry deadline: Friday, Feb. 23, 1962
Play starts:
Monday, Feb. 26, 1962
Play ends:
Tuesday, May 1, 1962
Ladder
Tournament
F. Squash
(Entry fee 50tf)
Entry deadline: Friday, Feb. 23, 1962
Play starts:
Monday, Feb. 26, 1962
Play ends:
Tuesday, May 1, 1962
G. 3rd Annual U.C.M.C. Spring Vacation
Golf Tournament (Entry fee Si.oo)
. Sharp Park Golf Course
Wednesday, April 18, 1962
Entry deadline: Monday, April 16, 1962
.

.

.

..

INTRAMURAL SWIM MEET SCHEDULE
Women's 3rd Annual Intramural Swim Meet
Wednesday, March 21, 1962
7—9 pm
.

.

Men's 3rd Annual Intramural Swim Meet
.

.

.Wednesday, March 28, 1962

7—9 pm

SECOND ANNUAL INTRAMURAL
AWARDS NIGHT

Wednesday, May 16, 1962
Main Lounge Millberry Union
—

FALL BOWLING LEAGUE
Team Champions:

Rick Abe
Betty Chu
Fred Tashiro
6

ATTENTION

-

BOWLERS

Individual and team sign-ups in the Union
sponsored spring bowling league are now
being accepted. This league is a mixed
league, bowling on Monday evenings at Park
Bowl from 6:30—8:30 p.m. Deadline for entries is February 9- League play will begin
February 19- Note: There will be no bowling
on February 12 as this date is an academic
holiday.

.

..

.

To spark this continuing weekly noon-time
program, an exciting series of sports car
films have been arranged for showing in the
Main Lounge of the Union building throughout
the spring semester. The first of the series
will begin on Friday, February 7. Occasionally
other sports films will be shown. Watch for
the special spot announcement notices. If you
haven't something better to do between 12
noon and 1 p.m. on Fridays, may we suggest
checking in on these sports films.

the

RESULTS
bombers

Diana Wong
Richard Funamura
Joyce Wong

STA FF NOTES

Another new face to greet Union members
they check in to use the athletic facilities
during the spring semester will be that of
Mrs. Janice Hamilton. Janice will assume her
new assignment as a Recreational Activities
Assistant on a full-time basis effective
February 1. Her major responsibilities will
be in the area of women's activities and
aquatics.
as

Janice is the wife of Bud Hamilton, a second
year medical student. She is a graduate of
S. F. State College with a combined major in
physical education and education. Janice is
well-qualified to assume her new duties.
She has had considerable experience in
aquatics as an instructor. She holds a Senior
Life Saving and a Water Safety Instructor's
Certificate. Through her physical education
training Janice is qualified to conduct a
variety of women's activities, including
modern dance, which she says is her specialty. In a recent performance test she also
proved that she is an excellent synchronized
swimmer. It is a privilege to welcome Janice
to our Recreation Department staff. We know
that you will more than enjoy and appreciate
her efforts.
(Continued on Page 7)

SPORTS AND RECREATION

COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
'
RECREATION DEPARTMENT (Continued)

OPERATION FOR ATHLETIC
AND POOL FACILITIES
SPRING SEMESTER 1962

HOURS OF

MILLBE RRY TO HOST

INTERCOLLEGIATE BRIDGE
TOURNAMENT

added attraction for bridge enthusiAs
asts, the Millberry Union will host campus
play in the National Intercollegiate Bridge
an

The date is set for Tuesday,
February 20, 1962, from 7-10 p.m. in the
Main Lounge, Millberry Union.
Tournament.

General Description of Tournament
The Annual Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament is a contest in Duplicate Contract
Bridge in which men and women at leading
colleges and universities throughout the
country compete for national and campus
championship titles and trophies awarded by
the Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament Committee.
Now in its fifteenth year, the tournament is
devised as an interesting adjunct to the collegiate social program
a friendly event in
which representative
undergraduate and
graduate students compete in a pleasant
social atmosphere.
—

All competing colleges play on campus a
of sixteen hands. These hands are prepared and scored by a nationally recognized
authority on Contract Bridge, who determines
campus, regional, and national winners.
Wbo May Enter
The tournament is open to all campus personnel; however, only officially registered
U.C.M.C. students will be eligible for scoring
in national competition. Entry fee is 81.00
per participant.
Awards
The colleges winning the national titles
will be awarded trophies, one trophy for the
college of the pair scoring highest on the
East-West hands and one trophy for the college of the North-South hand winners. Trophies will be in custody of the colleges for
one year. Each of the four individual national
winners will be awarded a plaque for his
permanent possession. Individual zone winners will receive plaques, with one going to
each member of the N-S and E-W teams. In
addition, each of these campus winners will
receive a certificate suitable for framing.

-

10:00 am
10:00 am

9:00
9:00
6:00
6:00

pm
pm
pm
9:00 am
pm
1:00 pm
Sunday
and
FriMondays
and
reserved
•Pool
gym
days 10:00 am-11:00 am for LPS I Patient
Recreation

•Monday

-

Friday

Tues., Weds., Tfrurs.
Saturday

-

-

-

-

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
Men's Intramurals
Tuesday Thursday 6:30-9:00 pm
Women's Activities
Wednesday 6:30—9:00 pm
Monday
Spouse Night
5:00-9:00 pm
Wednesday
Employee Night
Friday
5:00-9:00 pm
Monday
Swim
Family
2:00-4:00 pm
Sunday
and
Instruction
Gymnastic
Trampoline
Monday thru Thursday 5:00—6:30 pm
Modern Dance Instruction for Women
Wednesday
7:30—8:30 pm
&

&

&

Gym
Gym

Pool
Pool
Pool
Gym
Gym

set

INTRAMURAL PROGRAM SCHEDULE

A. Two-Man Volleyball (Entry fee SI.00)
Open League (Single Round Robin)
Entry deadline: Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1962
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1962
Play starts:
.

.

.

B. Six-Man Volleyball (Entry fee 52.50)
. Open
League (Single Round Robin)
Entry deadline: Thursday, Feb. 22, 1962
Play starts:
Thursday, March 1, 1962
.

.

C. Women's Volleyball (Entry fee $2.50)
Open League (Single Round Robin)
Entry deadline: Monday, Feb. 19, 1962
Play starts:
Monday, Feb. 26, 1962
D. Bowling League (No entry fee)
Co-Rec League (Mixed, men and women)
Park Bowl
Entry deadline: Tuesday, March 12, 1962
Play starts:
Tuesday, March 19, 1962
.

.

.

.

.

.

(Continued on Page 8.
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'LOUNGE EDUCATION (Continued)
could

discourse

on

metaphysics, history,

literature, relativity theory, and evolution, on
Malthus, Marx, Mill, Maxwell, and Meredith as
well as on Riemann and geometry. Nor was it,
in our expression, just off the top of his head,

from several fathoms deep
either; no, it
and
heart.
Now, Whitehead was
his
head
in
not just born this way. He, like the rest of
us, (only more so) was a learner. And he
learned from books and from his fellows. They
argued religion at tea; they fought political
battles over brussell sprouts; they brandished
dessert forks over socialism; they lifted their
sherry glasses at midnight to their favorite
poet, and then settled down to some serious
reading. Rut at breakfast, some new theory of
cosmology was likely to start them out again,
or atonality or the potentialities of collage
and college.
Perhaps you think those days are gone
forever when the undergraduates were named
Whitehead and Bertrand Russell and John
Maynard Keynes and E. M. Forster, but we
too are nourishing men and women destined to
be famous.-But will we be able to summon the
same nostalgia that is so characteristic of
those great Cambridge minds? And if not, will
it not be, at least in part, because we have
neglected our lounge education, not taken
full advantage of those chairs for supporting
good talk—wide ranging, critical, argumentative, disputations talk?

COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
RECREATION DEPARTMENT (Continued)
LADDER TOURNAMENT RESULTS
FALL SEMESTER
SQUASH

Winner:
2nd:

was

I'll
have

cast my vote with Leacock then:
a lounge and a library. And the

let's
chief

purpose of the

library is to stoke up for more
talk, to provide more fuel for consuming your
friendly enemies, and for warming the hearts
of your friends. By all means, bigger and
better Union Buildings, more honest and
conscientious Union Boards, louder music for
dances, juicier hamburgers, less stuffy administrators, and all the rest. But this is the
question: over and above fun and games, is
there going on the real, talky education that
belongs in the lounge and the coffee shop, or
are we dying of affluent triviality? What are
you doing about it?

THE SYNAPSE
Room 249 Millberry Union
U.C. Medicol Center
MOntrose 1-1444
Son Francisco 22, California
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3rd:

4th:

5th:
6th:
TABLE

Winner:
2nd:

3rd:
4th:
5th:
6th:

LADDER

Don Smith
Tom Laughlin
Tom Boulter
Ed Eyring
Bob Mazzetti
Leonar

Kirschner

TENNIS

L. K. Laler
K. J. Kripalani
T. R. Wood
G. Chingas
Roger Rose
Mike Unt

SNOOKER LADDER (BILLIARDS)

Winner:
2nd:

3rd:
4th:
5th:
6th:

Neill Urano
Frank Harrison
Frank Louie
Lauren Anderson
E. H. Barbera
Richard Mirigia

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
RESULTS
-

-

WINS

Champs:

Junior Nurses
Physical Therapy
Fresh. Nursing "B"
Fresh. Nursing "A"
Pharmacy Sophs
Sr. Dental Hygiene
Jr. Dental Hygiene

6
4
4
3

LOSSES

0
2
2
3

2

2
1

4
5

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION

Sign-ups for the next series of swim classes
for both children and adults will begin February 1 and run through February 19- Instruction
will begin during the week of February 19Children's classes will be held on Saturday
mornings from 9— 11 a.m. Adult classes will
be held on Monday and Wednesday evenings.
The Senior Life Saving class will also be
given on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
For additional information with regard to the
swimming program schedule, fees, etc., we
refer you to the swimming instruction program bulletin now available at the Athletic
Control Desk. For information, call:
MO

4-3600,

ext.
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COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
(Continued)
Department will host a genuine fencing com-

petition meet on Sunday, March 11, 1962,
6 p.m. in the Steninger Gymfrom 12 noon
nasium. This is the first time an event of
this nature has been arranged. We hope you'll
set aside the date for this new and interesting
—

event.
THIRD ANNUAL
U.C.M.C. GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Third Annual U.C.M.C. Open Golf
Tournament is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 18, at the Sharp Park Golf Course. This
event has built up momentum in the past three
years and will no doubt this year prove to be
the best tournament held to date. For the
first time, this year an attempt will be made
to hold a women's division in this annual
tournament. Let us know if you are interested.

INTRAMURAL AWARDS NIGHT
The second annual intramural awards night
is set for Wednesday evening May 16. A
special program similar to last year's event
is planned. This is one night you'll not want
to miss, especially those who participated in
any way in the intramural program. Watch for
more details concerning this event.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
TRAMPOLIN E AND

GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTION

Informal instruction in trampoline and gymnastics will continue throughout the spring
semester. This program is handled by Jon
Hazen, a freshman medical student, and is
scheduled Monday through Thursday from
5-6:30 p.m. in the Steninger Gymnasium.
Jon has faithfully supervised this program
throughout the past semester. He is highly
qualified as an instructor. He has competed
intercollegiately and not only can teach but
can show you how it is done.

SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING
THE TRAMPOLINE:
As most of our Union members are perhaps
already aware, the trampoline is normally
kept locked and is only checked out to those
persons who are properly qualified to supervise its use. Those who wish to qualify may
do so by contacting the Recreation Supervisor. A performance test is required. The
names of those who pass are kept on a list
at the Athletic Control Desk and are eligible
to check out the key.
MODERN DANCE FOR WOMEN

Two separate classes in modern dance will
be offered during the spring semester:
�TUESDAY AFTERNOON

CLASS�

A Tuesday 5:30 6:30 p.m. program will be
conducted by Miss Klarna Pinska at the 610
Parnassus Residence Auditorium. This is a
special class geared for body conditioning
and posture development. The course is offered in a series of ten lessons. Class fee is
SI.OO per lesson. The program will continue
throughout the semester thus making it possible to go in at any time during the year. For
additional information on this program, contact the Union Recreation Department.
—

� WEDNESDAY

EVENING

CLASS

*

The Wednesday evening class will meet
from 7:30 8:30 p.m. The instructor will be
Mrs. Janice Hamilton, a recent addition to the
full-time staff of the Recreation Department.
This program will be conducted in the Steninger Gymnasium and will take in trimnastics
and creative dance. There will be no charge
for this program. Since this is spouse night
in the Union, we especially encourage the
wives of Union members to participate. May
we suggest taking in this fine program with
a swim afterwards.
—

BRIDGE

PROGRAM

Already in full swing, the Union bridge prowill continue throughout the spring
semester on Tuesday evenings from 7— 10 p.m.
Instruction, tournament and social play is
offered under the direction of Mr. Jerry Prager
gram

(life master).

(Continued on

Page 10)
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C.P.S. STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

Applications for California Physicians'
Service Insurance will be available for new
students and renewal of semi-annual memberships during the month of February, in the
Director's Office, 240 Millberry Union.
Any regularly enrolled student is eligible
for C.P.S. Insurance, and coverage continues
through the Summer until registration in September, 1962. Post Doctoral students, are
also included in the program.
Applications will be accepted until February
28, 1962. For additional information regarding
the program, contact Miss Patricia Chapla,
Room 240 Millberry Union, or call MOntrose
4—3600, Extension 721.

COMMENTS FROM THE UNION
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
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FINAL

EXAMS

"MEDICS"

WIN

STOP
STREAK

The on-again, off-again U.C.M.C. Basketball
Team, which successfully opened play in the
San Francisco Class "A" Recreation League
with a solid win against the Hamilton "Jets"
56—52, fell to the fate of final exams by

losing the next two league games by scores
of 52—39 and 48—46. These losses were
incurred in play against the Victoria Super
Market and the Pacific Associated Lighting
teams respectively.

Starting the year with a 4 1 win margin in
pre-league play, the "Medics" showed potential of a championship season. However,
final exams handicapped the Medics to such
an extent that its short-numbered squad could
not hold up to the hot attacks by their opponents in their last two games. The Medics
played a 5-man squad against the Super
Market Club, and a 7-man squad against the
Pacific Lighting Club.
—

Coach Randy Lim expects the U.C.M.C. Club
to win the remaining 2 games of league play,
since final exams will be over and he ex-
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pects a full team show. The Medics play
Seven Cities Athletic Club on Thursday,
February 1, and their old rivals the "Veterans of Foreign War" on Monday, February 5.
Both games will be played at the Lincoln
High School Gymnasium, 24th and Rivera
Street, San Francisco. Game time is 8:30 p.m.

May we also remind you that the "Medics"
play the Cal "Freshmen" on March 10 in a
preliminary game to the Cal U.C.L.A. game.
The U.C.M.C. game is set for 6 p.m. on this
date. Arrangements are being made to secure
a
special seating section for U.C.M.C.
rooters. Everyone is requested to wear his
lab coat on this occasion.
Sign-ups for the special rooters section
tickets for the March 10 game may be made at
the Union Central Desk. Rounding-up the
U.C.M.C. squad are the following play makers.
Heading the list as co-captains are Ron
Heading the list as co-captains are Ron
Marinda and Bob Nemechek. Others include
Bob Albo, Earl Schultz, and Bill Alexander.
Rounding up the squad are the following fine
players:
Dr. Robert Albo

Bob Nemechek
Earl Schultz
Dr. Ron Marenda
Bill Alexander
Dr. Howard Adler
David Alvarez
Don deZordo
George Salmon
Ted Schrock
Fred Singer
Dave Smith
Neill Urano
Gary Weber
Jim Wadniqak
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